
Prizes

The sacred place of League of Legends

LoL PARK (Korea)

invitation!L

TAGO STUDIO

T3-03(GAMING PKG)

Presented to all finalists !

(by Itoi-Shoji Co.,Ltd)

￥240,000

GRAPHT and RAZER goods

(by MSY Co.,Ltd)L

U19esports Championship 2022

"original key fob"

Presented to everyone who entered !

Riot Point

Presented to all finalists !

Häagen-Dazs  Gift Certificates
1 ticket redeemable for 2 mini cups, crispy sandwiches or bars

(by Häagen-Dazs Japan Co., Ltd.)L

Häagen-Dazs 100 mini cups

(by Häagen-Dazs Japan Co., Ltd.)L

GigaCrysta
Presented to one player from both teams who impressed in the finals!

(by I-O DATA DEVICE, INC.)L

https://youtu.be/eBoVAdtkvEM

YouTube
https://www.twitch.tv/u19esportschampionship

Twitch

Sunday, November 13th, 2022 13:00~ in Japan time

Streaming Schedule

https://youtu.be/gDPevbNV9gs

YouTube
https://www.twitch.tv/u19esportschampionship

Twitch

Online qualifiers

Saturday, December 3rd, 2022 10:00~ in Japan time

Offline Finals

Broadcast Team

Online qualifiers

November 12(Sat.) November 13(Sun.)

Offline Finals

December 3(Sat.)

Guest

MC / Caster:
syouryu

Commentary:
Revol

English Caster:
Kaizer

English Commentary:
Japanese Korean UG

Caster:
eyes

Commentary:
Revol

English Caster:
Kaizer

English Commentary:
Japanese Korean UG

MC:
Kosuke Hiraiwa

GuestCommentary:
Ceros

Cheering Supporter:
Miyu Otomo

(Shakespeare)

Special Guest
Raijin

The U�� Esports Championship is Japan’s first ever U�� esports tournament.
Players will be competing in League of Legends. We aspire to discover the next generation of young 
talent and help develop their strategic thinking, teamwork, and communication skills though
participation in the tournament. We also hope for the tournament to become a symbolic and 
admirable stage for younger gamers in and outside of Japan.
This year's finals, the third in the series, will be held for the first time in a "wished audience" setting. 
We look forward to your participation.

About the Tournament

League of Legends was release in the United States in October ����, and
is considered one of the world’s largest esports with over ��� million
active users and international competitions. In this multiplayer online
battle arena (MOBA) game, players form a team of five and control “
Champions” with the goal to destroy the opposing team’s nexus. Due to
the game’s RTS and RPG qualities, as well as its highly competitive
nature, League of Legends is pronounced as a top esport with multiple
pro leagues around the world. The annual “League of Legends World
Championship (WCS)” is a prestigious international tournament
attracting over ��.� million viewers around the world. The game’s
unique character designs and lore, alongside the animation and music,
have also demonstrated popularity in various non-game fan
communities, such as those focused on cosplay and fan art.

League of Legends Official Website ：https://jp.leagueoflegends.com
League of Legends Official Twitter ：https://twitter.com/loljpofficial©���� Riot Games, Inc. Used With Permission.

Game Title

Online qualifiers Offline Finals

Tournament Schedule

December  3(Sat.)
Venue : G MESSE GUNMA

November 12(Sat.)

November 13(Sun.)

You too can
open the door to glory.

supported by Itoi-Shoji Co.,Ltd
U19 Esports Championship 2022


